Midnight Closing Hour
For Reserve Book Room
Will Begin on Monday

‘No Difficulties Forseen In New Plan’ - Wright

Library Director Comments on Lighting Situation

Final arrangements have been made for keeping the Reserve Book Room open until midnight starting next Monday, according to Walter W. Wright, head of the Service Division of the Library.

“Wright stated that the plan will be given a fair test, but he is reported not to be concerned about it being discontinued.”

Wright said that the Reserve Book Room, a part of the University Libraries, added: “We expect that patrons will find the service of the Reserve Book Room very useful. We are not aware of any complaints about the service.”

“Wright said that he had no idea how many people would use the Reserve Book Room. However, he said he expected that the number of people using the Reserve Book Room would increase.”

Wright added that the Reserve Book Room will be open during the summer months.

Winless Penn Tackles Mighty Army;
Alumni Return for Homecoming Day

2,000 Will Attend Fete; Dances Will Follow Game
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Philadelphia Spotlights

by Norbert Weissberg

For the past two years a popular myth, pudgy faced and dimpled, with an lmpecible ostentatious arm waving and other undula-
saying that he plays with a force and style erace is, at best, a mediocre pianist. Don't' all this latent lie? What could possibly be hours of vicuing and many Brailow.^

The University Press

Recent Reduction of Budget Cripples University of Pennsylvania Publishers

by Joe F. Frank

In an obscure delegated brick building which is likely to be the site of a popular myth, the voice of University research and scholarship is lost. The Press is an arm of the University, in the charge of the Associate Professor of English at the Uni-

The University Press has the distinction of being one of the ten American presses which are publishing under the name of the University of Pennsylvania and has a budget of $55,000.
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Open House Held at Physics Building for Educators

The Daily Pennsylvanian takes the opportunity of the Physics Building's Open House to present to the student body what was presented to faculty members of area high schools Wednesday: an introduction to the plant and some of the facilities of the most recently completed project in Pennsylvania's development program.

The group of people in the top picture is gathered around the beta ray spectrometer. This instrument analyzes electrons from radioactive nuclei according to their relative speed. Jack Kane, a graduate physics student checks the spectrometer with an oscilloscope as the chief of the research project, Dr. Sherman Frankel looks on.

In the bottom picture two physics students assemble an electronic circuit. The student on the right is soldering the partially assembled circuit onto an aluminum chassis.

The Daily Pennsylvanian takes the opportunity of the Physics Building's Open House to present to the student body what was presented to faculty members of area high schools Wednesday: an introduction to the plant and some of the facilities of the most recently completed project in Pennsylvania's development program.

This aerial photograph of the new Physics Building was taken by D.P. photographer Julian Wasser from a Piper Tri-Pacer chartered from the Atlantic Aviation Service at International Airport. The exposure was made at an altitude of one thousand feet with a fourteen inch telephoto lens mounted on a four by five Speed Graphic press camera.

Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!

NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

**FINER FILTER!**
**FINER FLAVOR!**
**KING SIZE, TOO!**

Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking—full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college smokers are flocking to Winston—on campuses across the country! Along with real flavor—the kind you've been missing in filter smokes—Winston brings you a finer filter. This exclusive Winston filter is unique, different, truly superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons are king-size, too, for extra filtering action—and easy-drawing for extra good taste. Try a pack of Winstons!
Blak's Cadets Specialize In Slaughter of Grid Foes

by John Duggan

Although upset by South Carolina in its opening game, subsequently-subjected by Virginia, Coach Earl "Red" Blaik's Army football team has made a standard practice of rolling up adding machine totals when it lines up against teams rated low in the polls. Of the 14 teams the Cadets have faced so far, only one has scored 20 or more points: Army's 30-0 rout of the Buckeyes June 30.

Penn Football Team Last In Ivy Offense, Defense

Pennsylvania ranks last among Ivy Leaguers in offense and defense according to the latest league football statistics.

The Quakers have netted 132.2 total yards in 418 running and pass attempts for an average of 188.9 yards per game. Pennsylvania opponents have picked up 369.6 yards a game.

Pennsylvania's defensive woes is further illustrated by the 212 points scored by opponents against the Quakers. 163 points came on touchdown passes while only three scores came through the air.

When Byrnesm's team rolls up 21 first downs and 500 yards of offense against one of the Ivy League teams, Blaik's Cadets give it back twice more in the contest on a 59 yard heave to Holleder, who returned to his halfback post after being injured in the opener, scored twice for the Cadets running as the Cadet backs piled up 21 first downs and 500 yards of offense against one of the Ivy League teams, Blaik's Cadets give it back twice more in the contest on a 59 yard heave to Holleder, who returned to his halfback post after being injured in the opener, scored twice for the Cadets.

The Black Knights kept marching as they standardized previously unbeaten Duke, 24-14, at Durham. Vann, who stayed in on field with a sprained ankle, was the key to the Cadets' defense as he raced 64 yards for a touchdown. He has scored six touchdowns on the season and four this year.

Vann Sparkles Passing

Army's answer to Ralph Guglielmini was Bob Kaysky, who added two halfback passes to the lineup as he scored twice for the Cadets and Vann tossed three touchdown passes.

The Ivy League's outstanding team, Blaik emptied the opener, scored twice for the Cadets running as the Cadet backs piled up 21 first downs and 500 yards of offense against one of the Ivy League teams, Blaik's Cadets give it back twice more in the contest on a 59 yard heave to Holleder, who returned to his halfback post after being injured in the opener, scored twice for the Cadets.

Kaysky's spectacular}

Sophomore quarterback Bob Kaysky, who added two halfback passes to the lineup as he scored twice for the Cadets and Vann tossed three touchdown passes.
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Szymanski, Staff Make Grid Selections

Dick Szymanski, co-captain of the Notre Dame football team who is currently confined to the University Hospital recovering from an injury suffered in last Saturday's game against Penn, joins the staff in predicting tomorrow's games.

**Fast Cross Country Mile Expected in IC4A Contest**

Indiana - Minn. - Harvard - Brown - Penn - Armi

**Other contenders include Pitt's Szymanski, Staff Make Grid Selections**

King, the fresh IC4A king in 1953, won the Metropolitan title giving Townsend his first defeat of the year. King ran 24:36.5, the second fastest time ever run at Van Cortland Park, to cap the evening.

A Liberal Discount to All Who Present Matric Cards

On

Merry and Ladie's Luggage

Brief Cases

Ring Cases

Portfolio

Wallets

Cigarette Cases

And Many Other Gift Items

CENTURY STORE CO.

1332 MARKET STREET

5010 City Line

5010 City Line

(Rentler the Whele Family)

T House

VITTEL HOUSE

At DOW BURD'S "Get Acquainted" open house, Saturday, November 13. Fun and food begins at 2:00 A.M. and lasts till - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

All Penn students are invited to come in and try some of our great food.

DOWBURDS

40TH & SPRUCE STREETS

Finest Delicatessen on Campus

**For That After Game Dinner**

FIRESIDE DINING ROOM

43rd and Pine Streets

(9 block from Spruce)

STEAKS — CHOPS — LOBSTER

Priced With The Student In Mind

STUDENT MEAL TICKETS

**After the dance is over, it's a smart step to keep your head in the clouds.**

**Drink Coca-Cola**

NOTICE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.
150 Grid Team Closes Season Against Cornell

Pennsylvania's lightweight gridders wind up their season tomorrow when they travel to Ithaca for the big game. The Quakers, after dropping their last three games, rebounded last week and toppled Villanova, 12-9.

A win would give the lightweight a final record for the campaign of 2-3. The team, according to several key men, still has a chance in the starting lineup for tomorrow's game. Quarterback Frank Birch has a bad ankle and it does not relate to his treatment. Charlie Anderson will open at the signal-calling post.

The Quakers will be top rate in defense of their title won last Sunday. The Cornell encounter was a battle between evenly matched teams.

Nexbrieffs

Homecoming Lecture Today

Dr. Inigo Silvey of the University of Cambridge, will speak on "Dasv of Honoris Causa on the French Renaissance" at 2:30 p.m. today in Boston Hall.

Greenberg Talks Tonight

"The Problem of Understanding the Bibl" will be the subject of a speech by Dr. Moshe Greenberg, of the Department of Oriental Studies, 7:30 p.m. at Bible.

Powerful Army Gridders Seek Seventh Straight Against Sebo's Victory-Starved Quaker Eleven

(Censored From Page One)

be sure to write them when he is in. Jim Givh for John Gurskle at left guard was the only change in the Pennsylvania team that went against Notre Dame. Gurskle will be available for limited duty, but he missed several practices this week while nursing an old shoulder injury aggravated in the contest with the Irish.

Sebo also plans to use soph-

quartback behind Jim Manley, but he is a good defensive man and figure to get his chance to stop the Army air attack.

In contrast to this year's game, the '53 encounter was a battle between evenly matched teams.

Enjoy your dinner after the Penn-Army game.

LA SALLE RESTAURANT

181 S. 14th Street

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD

the philadelphia fine arts center

TICKETS AT ZAVELLE'S AND BOSTON HALL

TO THE VENICE RESTAURANT

The Finest

ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

3411 WALNUT STREET

(Opposite Bennett Hall)

WOW!

PIZZA

by the PIZZA KING

Johnny Abusso

ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOOD

Platters • Sandwiches • Sea Food

PAPA TONY

3713 Spruce Street

(Opposite the Dorms)

WHEN YOU'RE DRINKING AT

YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS RESTAURANT

IT'S

ACE AUTO RENTAL

RENT A NEW CAR — DRIVE YOURSELF

BA 2-3267

Insurance Coverage

Cars Delivered

5 Minutes from Campus

ACE AUTO RENTAL

RENT A NEW CAR — DRIVE YOURSELF

BA 2-3267

Insurance Coverage

Cars Delivered

5 Minutes from Campus

Shoyer's

RESTAURANT

THE GOURMET'S REUNION

Since 1874

412 ARCH STREET

BORROW A CAMERA AT NO CHARGE

From

EV 6-6015

ALBERN

PHOTO SERVICE

3126 Market Street

"THE BEST IN PHOTOFINISHING"

CREATING CARDS

KODAKS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

"Remember The Day With Snapshots"

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1955

CLASSIFIED AD

POLITICAL REPAIRS—Open 7 days, 9 a.m.

CAR REPAIRS—Open 7 days, 9 a.m.

COOP TRUCKS—Open 7 days, 9 a.m.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER—Tom Fox.

What is your business manager doing? Did he answer your last letter? What answer did he give? Where is he tonight?

85c

Will pay for a perfect—cleaning and pressing for your suit

Come in and ask our new manager for the lowest suit rate; on cleaning, laundering and pressing.

STUDENT HAND LAUNDRY

3431 WOODLAND

(Opposite College Hall)

Faculty! Students!

AN INVITATION TO . . . CONSERVE YOUR INCOME!

SAVE THROUGH TCA!

(Students & Co-operating Associations)

The TCA Buyer's Guide now lists several hundred reputable business firms cooperating with TCA members. Based, for a number of years now, each issue has been widely used, members have developed much confidence in relying upon our pocket guide as a valuable guide to excellent consumer services. Furthermore, with the TCA Membership Card, the Guide has provided TCA members with a new and easy way of obtaining substantial discounts from numerous neighborhood retail dealers. More important, for greater savings, members may also buy directly from a variety of basic sources, major Whole-